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COVID Update 
What are the current COVID-19 numbers 

at SRCI as of Monday, April 5, 2021? 

 489 AIC confirmed positive cases 

 1411 AIC negative cases  

 477 AICs recovered 

SRCI is currently in Tier 3 status - April 

5, 2021 through April 18, 2021 pending no 

positive AIC or staff cases. (These dates 

could change) 

If you are experiencing COVID-19 symp-

toms, please report them immediately.  

 

 

 

Thursday: 53/31 

Partly Cloudy 
 

Friday: 63/40 
Sunny 

 

Saturday: 54/28 
Sunny 

 
Sunday: 55/32 

Sunny 
 

Monday: 62/36  

Sunny 
 

Tuesday: 68/39 
Sunny 

 

Wednesday: 71/43  
Sunny 

 April 9, 10 & 11 

The Newsroom - 2h (Jeff Daniels, Emily Mortimer) A newsroom undergoes 

some changes in its workings and morals as a new team is brought in, bring-

ing unexpected results for its existing news anchor.  

Page 3 & 4 

 Visiting Pilot - English/ Spanish  -   
Pg. 3 & 4 

 Commissary News /Updates - Pg. 4 

Horizon Line - 1h 32min (Allison Williams, Alexander Dreymon) A couple 
flying on a small plane to attend a tropical island wedding must fight for 

their lives after their pilot suffers a heart attack. 

 

Promising Young Woman 1h 53min (Carey Mulligan, Bo Burnham) A 

young woman, traumatized by a tragic event in her past, seeks out venge-

ance against those who crossed her path.  

SRCI Physical Plant has 4 positions open for AIC Plumber. In order to apply, all of the following criteria must be met (no exceptions):  

 Clear conduct for 1 1/2 years (No Major DR or Program Failures)  

 Must already be housed in Complex 1-A, 1-B, or 1-C  

 Classification 3 or less • No history of escape, or arson  

 10 years or less remaining on sentence 

 

You must have a good work ethic and attitude, able to work in a team environment, follow detailed instructions, and follow opera-
tional/safety guidelines. Have basic skills in: trouble shooting, hand tools, test equipment, carpentry, plumbing/janitorial, electrical/
metal fabrication, mechanical/welding, and hydraulic/pneumatic systems. Be able to install and replace pipes, valves, drain systems, 
basins, tubs, faucets, lavatories, sinks, gates, hydrants, water heaters, dishwashers, other plumbing fixtures, pressure valves and 
equipment; repair breaks in pipes; clean and open drains and other lines; repair water pumps and heaters, steam traps condense 

lines; install and repair steam and gas systems; troubleshoots and repair SRCI systems. Be able to work with human waste. 

If you are interested in this program and meet all of the above requirements, send a completed "Physical Plant Work Assignment 
Application" along with an AIC Communication, expressing your interest to the Physical Plant (B344). The applications will be 
screened by members of the Physical Plant Staff. Qualified applicants will need to pass a security screening before being contacted 

for an interview. The deadline to submit your application is  April 14, 2021. 

 

Physical Plant - Plumber Openings 

From the AIC Clothing Room:  
 
Effective April 12, 2021, all SRCI GP Cloth-
ing request forms will no longer be placed in 
the outgoing kyte box. Clothing request 
forms are to be turned into the Unit Officer. 
Staff will verify, sign, and place the request 
forms in the Unit assigned clear folder. The 
folder will be picked up weekly. 
 
 Complex 1 every Monday @ 8 AM 
 Complex 2 every Tuesday @ 8 AM 
 Complex 3 every Wednesday @ 8 AM 
 
Clothing requests will be delivered the same 
day as it was picked up, along with the sig-
nature receipt and returned clothing request 
forms. This process will speed up the deliv-
ery method. It will save time and eliminate 
multiple requests. Thank you for your coop-
eration. 
 

Clothing Forms 

SRCI Weekly Movies 
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OCE Open Position Announcement – Statewide 
OSP Laundry Production Worker  
OCE Program Location – OSP Laundry 
 The OCE OSP Laundry is recruiting for multiple Laundry Production Worker positions. Applicants must pay attention to detail and adhere to a high quality standard in 

a fast-paced environment while meeting deadlines. Workers must be motivated and able to maintain a professional attitude at all times. Position awards PRAS points, 
with the opportunity to earn a Team Goal Award. This position has opportunities for reviews, promotions and advancement. The schedule will require you to work 5 
days per week which may include Saturday, Sunday or both. Days off may not be consecutive. The current schedule is Monday-Friday, day and swing shifts.  

 
Duties include: 
 Follow all Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) standards of infection control and prevention for transporting, sorting, washing, drying, and handling 

soiled and clean linen. 
 Operate or tend washing machines to wash industrial or household articles, such as cloth garments, blankets, draperies, linens, rugs, and carpets. Includes spotters 

and dyers of these articles. 
 Operate or tend to folder and press machines, steam tunnels, manual irons, cart-wash, wrapper and stamper equipment.  
 
Skills that enhance the experience of successful applicants (not required): 
 Personal experience – previous successful work in an OCE shop; a humble and inquisitive work mindset with a willingness to learn  
 
Applicants must meet the following qualifications: 
 Have a valid social security number 
 Have at least six (6) months’ time incarcerated with clear conduct and no program failures in the past six (6) months 
 Not involved in conflicting programs or activities during the assigned shift 
 Be willing to sign a twelve (12)month retention agreement 
 Current OCE workers must have fulfilled at least one (1) year in current position to be eligible to apply 
 Incentive level 2 or 3 
  A release date after March, 2025, on current sentence 
 
Essential functions include ability to: 
 Remain standing operating machinery for extended periods of time throughout the work day  
 Repetitive movement throughout the work day 
 Work in an production setting with loud background noise 
 Maintain safety controls and equipment including wearing correct Personal Protection Equipment (PPE)  
 Must take training in biohazard handling procedures 
 Receive training and quality-control advice and corrections from other AICs and staff 
 Communicate respectfully with staff, AICs and clients 
 Must learn basic knowledge of weights, formulas, temperatures, etc. 
 Must be a self-starter with limited direction from supervisor. 
 
If you are interested in becoming highly marketable upon release, utilizing modern production machinery, and making a difference within OCE, DOC, and the community, 
this position may be what you’ve been looking for. All applicants will need to pass a DOC/OCE security screening and OCE interview before being considered for the posi-
tion. 
 
Application submission process: 
If you are interested in applying, please complete a DOC AIC Work Application referencing OSP Laundry Production Worker as the position.  Submit paperwork by April 
15, 2021 to S. Thomas OCE-Offender Services C/O OCE Administration 3691 State St Salem, Or 97309 
NOTE: Any transfer is subject to safety protocols and may delay the process.  

SRCI Physical Plant has an AIC Journeyman Electrical Apprenticeship position that 
will be available in the near future.  In order to apply, all of the following criteria must 
be met (no exceptions): 
 
• Clear conduct (No Major DR or Program Failures) 
• Completed and passed Math 70 or above (Must show proof) 
• High School Graduate, GED, or above 
• Must already be housed in Complex 1A, 1B, 1C or Minimum 
• Classification 3 or less 
• No history of escape or arson 
• 10 years or less remaining on sentence 
 
This program takes approximately five years to complete (8,000 program hours).  If 
you are interested in this program and meet all of the above requirements, send a 
completed job application along with an AIC Communication expressing your interest 
to Physical Plant (B344).  The applications will be screened by members of the SRCI 
Journeyman Electrical Apprenticeship Subcommittee.  Qualified applicants will need 
to pass a security screening before being contacted for an interview.  Applications will 
be accepted until April 23, 2021. 

Journeyman Electrical Apprenticeship 
 Recruitment 

SRCI Physical Plant has an AIC Limited Maintenance Electrician (LME) Appren-
ticeship position that will be available in the near future.  In order to apply, all of the 
following criteria must be met (no exceptions): 
 
• Clear conduct (No Major DR or Program Failures) 
• Completed and passed Math 70 or above (Must show proof) 
• High School Graduate, GED, or above 
• Must already be housed in Complex 1A, 1B, 1C or Minimum 
• Classification 3 or less 
• No history of escape or arson 
• 10 years or less remaining on sentence 
 
This program takes approximately three years to complete (4,000 program hours).  
If you are interested in this program and meet all of the above requirements, send 
a completed job application along with an AIC Communication expressing your 
interest to Physical Plant (B344).  The applications will be screened by members of 
the SRCI Journeyman Electrical Apprenticeship Subcommittee.  Qualified appli-
cants will need to pass a security screening before being contacted for an inter-
view.  Applications will be accepted until April 23, 2021. 

LME Apprenticeship Recruitment 
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To All Adults in Custody, 
 
As you know, visitation has been suspended in response to COVID-19. It has been a long year, and the Oregon Department of Corrections (DOC) is happy to announce 
our institutions are thoughtfully preparing to reinstate in-person visits.  
 
To ease into re-opening, DOC will run "visiting pilots" at select institutions, beginning with a pilot program at the Oregon State Penitentiary (OSP). By starting with pilot 
institutions, the agency is aiming to work out any potential difficulties prior to reinstating visits at other locations across the state.  Our hope is this approach will help avoid 
unnecessary disappointment and stress for you and your friends and family. Timelines for the return of in-person visits are subject to change. If cases of COVID-19 
increase at your institution, visiting could be paused or postponed to limit the spread. 
 
To keep everyone safe during visiting, changes have been established for the OSP visiting pilot program and are listed below. There will likely be similar restrictions at all 
DOC institutions when it is their turn to restart in-person visits. 

 All visits must be pre-scheduled. Scheduling for the OSP pilot began March 29, 2021 with appointments starting on April 11, 2021. 

 Each visitor (or visiting group) is only allowed to schedule one visit at a time. 

 Visits will be approximately one hour long. Institutions will not be able to allot additional time to account for visiting delays (such as a visitor not having ID, wearing  
metal, not being current on their visiting status, etc.) or delays in retrieving AICs. 

 All visits will be non-contact and social distancing will be enforced.  

 AICs in medical quarantine or medical isolation will not participate in visiting.  

 Due to COVID 19 safety standards, the number of visitors allowed in the visiting room will be based on available space when utilizing social distancing.  

 Visitors will be symptom screened and temperature checked; visitors who are sick or symptomatic will not be allowed to visit.   

 Both AICs and visitors must always wear appropriate face coverings and will be required to perform hand hygiene immediately before and after the visit.  

 Visitors will be assigned to stations to allow for contact tracing, and movement within the visiting room will be restricted.  

 No food or drink will be allowed.  

 No photo ops will be offered. 

 No toys, games, cards, or magazines will be accessible. 

 Tables, chairs, and other high-touch surfaces will be disinfected between visitation groups; all areas, to include lobbies and restrooms, will be cleaned following the 
completion of visiting each day. 

 
For AICs located at OSP, please encourage your loved ones to review the visiting guidelines and dress code on DOC’s website to ensure processing does not take time 
away from their visit.  
 
If you are located at another institution, there are a few important actions you can take while you wait for in-person visits to return:  

 Make sure your visiting list is up-to-date. 

 Encourage friends and family who are not on your list to submit new visiting applications as soon as possible so there is time to process them. 
 
For AICs at all 14 DOC institutions—continue wearing a mask, washing your hands, and social distancing whenever possible to limit the spread of COVID-19. Vaccines 
are also an important tool—talk to Health Services if you have not received your vaccine and have questions or concerns. Again, timelines for the return of in-person 
visits are subject to change. If cases of COVID-19 increase at your institution, visiting could be paused or postponed to limit the spread. 
 
DOC is thrilled to be bringing family and friends back together through visiting. Thank you for your patience as we begin the process of reinstating in-person visits. 
 
************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************ 
 
A Todos los Adultos en Custodia, 
 
Como usted sabe, la visita ha sido suspendida en respuesta a COVID-19. Ha sido un año largo, y el Departamento de Correccionales de Oregón (DOC) se complace en 
anunciar que nuestras instituciones se están preparando cuidadosamente para restablecer las visitas en persona.  
 
Para facilitar la reapertura, DOC ejecutará un "programa piloto de visitantes" en instituciones selectas, comenzando con un programa piloto en la Oregon State Peniten-
tiary (OSP). Al comenzar con las instituciones con el programa piloto, la agencia tiene como objetivo resolver cualquier dificultad potencial antes de restablecer las 
visitas en otros lugares del estado.  Nuestra esperanza es que este enfoque ayude a evitar decepciones y estrés innecesarios para usted y sus amigos y familiares. Los 
plazos para el regreso de las visitas en persona están sujetos a cambios. Si los casos de COVID-19 aumentan en su institución, la visita podría ser pausada o 
pospuesta para limitar la propagación del virus. 
 
Para mantener a todos a salvo durante la visita, se han establecido cambios para el programa piloto de visitante en OSP y se enumeran a continuación. Es probable que 
haya restricciones similares en todas las instituciones de DOC cuando sea su turno de reiniciar las visitas en persona. 
 
Todas las visitas deben estar programadas previamente. La programación para el piloto de OSP comenzará el 29 de Marzo de 2021 con citas a partir del 11 de Abril de 
2021. 
 

 Cada visitante (o grupo visitante) solo puede programar una visita a la vez. 

 Las visitas serán aproximadamente una hora de duración. Las instituciones no podrán asignar más tiempo para tener en cuenta los retrasos en la visita (como que 
un visitante no tenga identificación, use metal, no esté al día sobre su estado de visita, etc.) o retrasos en la recuperación de Adultos en Custodia. 

 Todas las visitas serán no contactadas y se aplicará el distanciamiento social.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                    …..continuó en la página siguiente 

Re-opening Visiting Pilot Program 
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Continuado... 
 
 Los Adultos en Custodia en cuarentena o aislamiento médicos no participarán en la visita.  
 Por las reglas de seguridad COVID 19, el número de visitantes permitidos en la sala de visitas se basará en el espacio disponible al utilizar el distanciamiento social.  
 Los visitantes serán examinados por síntomas y comprobado la temperatura; visitantes enfermos o sintomáticos no podrán visitar.  
 Tanto los Adultos en Custodia como los visitantes siempre deben usar cubiertas faciales adecuadas y deberán realizar la higiene de las manos inmediatamente 

antes y después de la visita.  
 Los visitantes serán asignados a las estaciones para permitir el rastreo de contactos, y el movimiento dentro de la sala de visitas estará restringido.  
 No se permitirá comida ni bebida.  
 No se ofrecerán fotográficas. 
 No se podrá acceder a juguetes, juegos, cartas o revistas. 
 Las mesas, sillas y otras superficies se desinfectarán entre grupos de visitas; todas las áreas, incluyendo vestíbulos y baños, se limpiarán después de la finalización 

de la visita cada día. 
 
Para los Adultos en Custodia ubicados en OSP, por favor anime a sus seres queridos que revisen las directrices de visita y el código de vestimenta en el s itio web de 
DOC para asegurarse de que el procesamiento no toma tiempo de su visita.  
 
Si usted está en otra institución, hay algunas acciones importantes que puede tomar mientras espera a que regresen las visitas en persona:  
 
 Asegúrese de que su lista de visitas esté actualizada.  
 Anime a los amigos y familiares que no están en su lista que presenten una nueva solicitud de visita tan pronto como sea posible para que haya tiempo para proce-

sarlas. 
 
Para los Adultos en Custodia en las 14 instituciones de DOC, continúe usando una máscara, lavándose las manos y distanciándose socialmente siempre que sea 
posible para limitar la propagación del COVID-19. Las vacunas también son una herramienta importante: hable con los Servicios de Salud si no ha recibido su vacuna y 
tiene preguntas o preocupaciones. Una vez más, los plazos para el regreso de las visitas en persona están sujetos a cambios. Si los casos de COVID-19 aumen-
tan en su institución, la visita podría ser pausada o pospuesta para limitar la propagación del virus. 
 
DOC está encantado de volver a reunir a familiares y amigo a través de la visita. Gracias por su paciencia al comenzar el proceso de reinstalación de visitas en persona. 

Updates:  

Commissaries statewide continue to see product orders shorted or items not being shipped at all with numerous production delays from manufacturers.  As manufacturing 
plants slowly re-open for processing, vendors are systematically supplying products to hospitals, schools then to large facilities.  Vendors have their orders placed in anticipa-

tion that the supply chain will once again return to normal.  

Reminders: 

 A4 Black Compression Shorts, this item will be for Incentive level 2 and 3, they will also be exempt from the spending limit.  They are moisture wicking, also designed to keep 

muscles in place and aid in recovery.  Please note the sizing chart below.  As per our clothing guidelines once the package has been opened, they are no longer refundable. 

 

Commissary News & Updates 

Your patience is appreciated as we are working diligently to ensure all products are available.   

Commissary News 

Commissary is proud to announce the one-time sale of the following shoes.  Each shoe will be a while supplies last and one available on a limited basis.     

 

 

Reminders:  

Soda tickets will only be credited if an AIC has been transferred to a different facility.  The AIC has 30 days from the date of transfer to submit an AIC communication form 
requesting a credit from the commissary where the soda tickets were purchased.  You must include the unused soda tickets and a receipt as proof of purchase.  The receipt 
may not be more than 90 days old from the date of request.  Commissary will not issue credit for damaged tickets or issue credit if the soda machine takes your ticket without 

dispensing a soda. 

Your order will NOT be processed: 

 If you have insufficient funds. 
 If the form is soiled, stained and / or contaminated. 
 If the writing is not legible. 
 If it is not written in BLUE ink. 
 If you have doodled or written notes on the form. 
 If the form has been shaded or highlighted. 


